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against female suffrage was a 
blockhead.” She later modified her 
remark to exclude farmers.  
     Later that evening, Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton addressed a full 
house at the First Congregational 
Church. The Kansas Radical paper 
reported that her address was 
“interesting and eloquently 
delivered.” A digitization of 
Stanton’s speech to Kansas 
residents can be found through the 
Library of Congress website 
(https://www.loc.gov/item/mss412
100074/). The original portion of 
the First Congregational Church 
where Elizabeth Cady Stanton 
spoke in 1867, known as Pioneer 
Hall, still stands today.  
     In 1867, suffrage for both 
women and African Americans was 
placed on the ballot in Kansas. On 
November 5, 1867, Riley County  
(continued on pg. 2) 
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 women’s suffrage. Wells recalled 
that the two suffrage leaders had 
been refused admittance to the 
Manhattan House Hotel as the 
proprietor declared that no 
“immoral women” could stop under 
his roof. According to the hotel 
proprietor, the fact that they were 
“traipsing about the country and 
demanding votes for the women 
folk” was, in his estimation, “prima 
facie evidence of immorality.” The 
hotel stood on the northwest corner 
of Poyntz Avenue and First Street.  
     In 1859, Wells retold the story of 
the ladies’ 1857 Manhattan visit to 
Horace Greeley, U.S. publisher and 
newspaper editor, and Greeley 
voiced praise for the two women. 
He declared that they were 
“estimable in every way” and 
friends of his. Greeley claimed “that 
the day would come when women 
would have the vote same as men 
and be educated like men… and this 
country would not have much 
civilization until that time.” 
     Ten years after Susan B. 
Anthony’s first visit, she again 
made her way to Riley County with 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton. On 
September 14, 1867, Anthony 
addressed a small audience in 
Gove’s Hall located on Poyntz 
Avenue, regarding the female 
suffrage proposition. In attendance 
were 45 men, 12 women, and a few 
younger boys. Of the men present, 
at least 16 were opposed to the 
proposition. In her speech, Anthony 
stated that “any man who voted  
 
 
 
 

Written by Allana Parker 
 
     This year marks the 100th 
anniversary of the 19th Amend-
ment, granting women full voting 
rights in the United States. Kansas 
women, however, gained the right 
to vote in national elections eight 
years earlier. As we look at the 
history of the suffrage movement, 
it is evident that several individuals 
and events in Riley County, 
Kansas, helped pave the way for 
full women’s suffrage in the state.  
     When the Kansas Territory was 
organized in 1854, women’s 
suffrage quickly became a 
prominent issue. National leaders 
viewed newly-organized western 
territories and states as ideal 
battlegrounds for women’s rights 
in the United States. As Kansas 
entered the Union on January 29, 
1861, under the Wyandotte 
Constitution, Kansas women 
achieved an early victory in 
gaining the right to vote in school 
district elections.  
     A significant connection with 
the national suffrage movement in 
Riley County included visits to 
Manhattan by national women’s 
suffrage leaders Susan B. Anthony, 
Lucy Stone, and Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton.  
     According to George Wells, a 
long-time Riley Countian whose 
recollections were recounted in the 
Topeka Daily Capital in 1928, 
Anthony and Stone traveled to 
Manhattan in 1857 to campaign for   
 
 
 

Above, Susan B. Anthony. The photo is 
courtesy of the Riley County Historical 
Society and Museum. 
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broader voting rights, but the 
proposed amendment, once again, 
was defeated at the polls.  
     As Kansas women pushed 
forward for suffrage, Riley County 
women formed clubs that hosted 
events to raise money for the 
campaign. Local women sponsored 
teas, ice cream socials, and literary 
contests to raise awareness and 
funds. Another creative means to 
gather support was the sale of 
“suffrage balloons.” These balloons 
were approximately two feet in 
circumference and were typically a 
bright yellow-orange and lettered 
with “Votes for Women.” June 29, 
1912, was established as “Balloon 
Day” in Kansas.  
     Numerous Riley Countians were 
proponents of suffrage for women 
and commonly held meetings 
within their homes. One of Riley 
County’s most notable suffragists 
was Matie Toothaker Kimball. 
Matie was born to William Henry 
and Lydia Elizabeth Toothaker in 
Johnson County, Kansas, in 1871. 
Matie’s debut into the political 
world was made when she was only 
ten years old while accompanying 
her father as he campaigned for 
Charles Robinson’s second bid for 
Kansas governorship. Matie 
participated in the campaign by 
presenting a rhyming speech at 
every political rally for the 
governor hopeful. Even from this 
young age, Matie had a gift for 
oration. 
     Matie entered Kansas State 
Agricultural College in 1888 and 
was an active member of the Alpha 
Beta Literary Society. Due to 
ongoing illness, Matie resigned 
from college and returned to her 
family’s home in Kansas City 
where she taught school. In 1902, 
she married Charles Augustus 
Kimball and returned to Manhattan, 
Kansas, in 1905. It was here that 
Matie became involved in a number  
(continued on pg. 3) 
 
 
      
 

(continued from pg. 1) 
voted in favor of African 
American suffrage but against 
women’s suffrage. Although both 
amendments were defeated 
statewide, Kansas became one of 
the first states in the Union to 
consider women’s suffrage.  
     African American men earned 
the right to vote in all elections 
under the 15th Amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution in 1870, but 
Kansas women would wait 
another 42 years for that right.  
     During Susan B. Anthony’s 
time in Manhattan, she became 
acquainted with the Pillsbury 
family. This may have been a 
result of her being invited to lodge 
with the Pillsburys after she was 
denied a stay at the Manhattan 
House Hotel in 1857. Anthony 
became particularly close friends 
with Annie Pillsbury, Manhattan’s 
first female postmaster.  
     In 1881, Susan B. Anthony 
wrote to Annie from the National 
Women’s Suffrage Association. In 
the letter, with the greeting of 
“My Dear Friend,” Anthony 
commented on a railroad ticket 
from Annie’s father that she 
enclosed in the letter. Anthony 
then referred to her book – “A 
History of Woman Suffrage” – 
that was to be sold to local agents. 
The Manhattan Industrialist 
newspaper reported in September 
1881 that the library at Kansas 
State Agricultural College 
(KSAC) – now Kansas State 
University – acquired a copy of 
the book through Annie Pillsbury.  
     In 1887, Kansas women won 
municipal suffrage, allowing 
women to run for office and vote 
in all city elections. Although 
women could now vote in 
municipal elections, they were 
exempt from voting for Justices of 
the Peace or Constable. This 
necessitated the creation of new 
ballot boxes for women to deposit  
  
 

their votes on election day in 1887.  
     On April 4, 1887, former 
Kansas State Agricultural College 
student Susanna Madora “Dora”  
(Kinsey) Salter was elected mayor 
in Argonia, Kansas, becoming the 
first female mayor in the nation. 
Born in 1860, Susanna moved with 
her parents to Silver Lake, Kansas, 
in 1872. In 1876, she entered 
Kansas State Agricultural College. 
Her father, Oliver Kinsey, had 
difficulty finding a suitable place 
for Susanna to live while attending 
college. He determined that the 
sensible and economical decision 
would be to construct a home for 
Susanna himself. Oliver Kinsey, 
who worked as a lumber dealer, 
and the father of one of Susanna’s 
friends, purchased a lot just east of 
the KSAC campus, and built a 
home that stood at 1126 Kearney 
Street in Manhattan.  
     While attending KSAC, 
Susanna was actively involved in 
the Alpha Beta Literary Society. 
Ironically, while participating in a 
society debate on women’s suffrage 
in 1877, she argued in opposition. 
Susanna left Manhattan and moved 
to Argonia, Kansas, with her 
husband Lewis Salter, a KSAC 
graduate, whom she married in 
1880. It was here that she was 
elected mayor of Argonia in 1887, 
becoming the first female mayor in 
the nation at just twenty-seven 
years old. The Manhattan 
Nationalist reported in August 
1887 that “our friend of college 
days, Mrs. Dora Salter, is receiving 
many complimentary notices from 
the press of the United States, from 
the fact that she is the first woman 
ever elected to the office of mayor 
of a city.” Quite sadly, the Kinsey 
home at 1126 Kearney was 
demolished in the 1960s, but 
Susanna’s connection to the Riley 
County community is not forgotten. 
     In 1894, suffrage activists 
launched another campaign for 
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Top, Annie, Nell, and Mary Pillsbury. 
Bottom, a portion of the letter from Susan B. 
Anthony to Annie Pillsbury with Anthony’s 
signature visible at the bottom. Both images 
are courtesy of the Riley County Historical 
Society and Museum. 

which around three-quarters of the 
crowd dedicated their support. 
     In October 1912, Rev. Anna 
Howard Shaw, president of the 
National Equal Suffrage Association, 
spoke to more than 1,000 citizens at 
the Marshall Theatre, located on the 
northeast corner of Fourth and 
Houston Streets. As stated in the 
Manhattan Mercury, “for over two 
hours, Dr. Shaw held the attention of 
this audience while no one left the 
hall and the interest manifested by 
every listener was apparent to all. 
While the meeting was a woman’s 
suffrage meeting, nearly one-half of 
the audience were men, and much of 
the applause when the speaker made a 
good point, came from the men.” The 
following day, Shaw also spoke to 
students at Kansas State Agricultural 
College.  
     In Riley County during 1912, the 
topic of women’s suffrage found its 
way into almost every facet of life. 
The Spot Cash Store, occupying the 
entire northeast corner at Poyntz and 
Fourth Street, known as the Eames 
block, offered the latest fashions at  
an affordable cost. In 1912, the  
Spot Cash advertised “new trouserette 
skirts” for sale. The ad stated, “These 
are the much talked about skirts, 
sometimes called tourist or 
Suffragette skirts” and are “made 
with full trousers allowing perfect 
freedom in walking.”  
     In September 1912, the Marshall 
Theatre gave a showing of a popular 
motion picture film “The Suffragette 
Sheriff.” In this film, the husband and 
his industrious wife switch their 
prescribed duties, and the husband 
takes on the housework, while the 
wife is elected sheriff.  
     Suffrage even found its way into 
Manhattan dining menus. In 
November of 1912, the Gillett Hotel, 
located at the northwest corner of 
Fourth and Houston Streets, 
advertised a “Bull-Moose Menu” 
complete with “Jane Addams 
Pudding” with a side of “Suffragette 
Sauce.” 
     On November 5, 1912, the  
	
	

(continued from pg. 2) 
of women’s social clubs, 
including the Ladies’ Library 
Association and the Domestic 
Science Club, in addition to her 
involvement in the push for 
women’s suffrage. Matie traveled 
extensively throughout the state 
advocating for women’s rights. She 
also made her way to Ogden and 
Randolph to help women organize 
local suffrage clubs.  
     In 1920 after the 19th Amend-
ment was ratified, Matie was 
chosen as Kansas’ first female 
presidential elector as a Republican. 
In addition to Matie’s service as the 
first Kansas female presidential 
elector, her resumé also includes: 
• 5th District President of the 
Kansas Equal Suffrage Association 
(1911) 
• Founder and first president of the 
Kansas Council of Women (1911) 
• President of the Kansas Women’s 
Press Assoc. (1912) 
• Instigated the recognition of the 
cottonwood as Kansas’ state tree 
(1912) 
• 5th District President of the 
Federation of Women’s Clubs 
(1912) 
• Auditor and State President of the 
Kansas League of Women Voters 
(1919) 
• President of Woman’s Kansas Day 
Club (1922) 
• District President of the Kansas 
Author’s Club (1926) 
 
Matie passed away in 1942 and is 
buried in Sunset Cemetery. 
     In September of 1912, a street 
suffrage meeting was held in 
downtown Manhattan, Kansas. A 
parade of vehicles, which included 
notable speakers such as Laura 
Clay, co-founder of the Kentucky 
Equal Rights Association, stopped 
at the Union National Bank corner. 
The suffragists spoke from their 
vehicles to a crowd of over 100. To 
conclude the meeting, it asked of 
those present who could give 
women a vote in November, to  
 

exhaustive efforts of Kansas women 
culminated in full voting rights, 
making Kansas the eighth state to 
grant women the right to vote. When 
the votes had been counted in Kansas, 
the final tally was 175,246 for the 
amendment, and 159,197 against. The 
19th Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution would not be formally 
ratified until eight years later, 
granting national suffrage to women. 
     This year, the centennial of the 
ratification of the 19th Amendment, 
we celebrate the women and men in 
Riley County who contributed to the 
movement forward for women’s 
rights and remember to never take 
our right to vote for granted.  
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Mounting Blocks: Remnants of Horse & Buggy Days 
 

 

a carriage. 
     Residences in town, rural 
farmhouses, and public places such 
as churches, hotels, taverns, and 
many businesses had mounting 
blocks adjacent to the road. In rural 
settings, the mounting block might 
be rustic and could be a convenient 
tree stump or a rock of the right size. 
In a town setting, a mounting block 
would likely be more refined. A 
mounting block might be made of 
wood, carved or polished stone, 
concrete, or cast iron. Some home-
owners viewed mounting and 
carriage blocks as an opportunity to 
demonstrate their wealth, and they 
might have their mounting blocks 
engraved, add hitching rings, or 
customize them in some manner.   
     As mentioned, mounting blocks 
were often made of stone. 
Advertisements for stone-related 
businesses, such as stone masons 
and stonecutters, in various Kansas 
newspapers mention providing stone 
for sidewalks, monuments, grave-
stones, and carriage blocks. An ad in 
an 1888 Kingman, KS, newspaper 
for the Kingman Marble Works 
states the business can provide stone 
for “residence steps and flag stone 
work, carriage blocks and hitching 

Written by Kathy  
Dzewaltowski 
 
     If you’ve walked  
Manhattan’s older neigh- 
borhoods and noticed a  
random large stone block  
perched on the edge of the  
curb, then you’ve spotted a  
rare example of a mounting  
block. In Manhattan’s early  
years when horse and buggy was 
the common mode of transport-
tation, many buildings had a 
hitching post and a mounting 
block in front. A horse could be 
tethered to a hitching post, and a 
mounting block functioned as a 
step to help people -- particularly 
the elderly and women in long 
skirts -- to mount and dismount 
from a horse or enter and exit a 
buggy. Most people are familiar 
with hitching posts, and a number 
of them are still in existence in 
Manhattan’s older neighborhoods. 
The once ubiquitous mounting 
block, though, is now scarce.	 
     The common terms for a step 
to aid with mounting and 
dismounting from a horse or 
conveyance, such as a buggy, are 
mounting block, horse block, 
carriage block or step, and in 
some parts of the country the step 
was called an “upping stone.” The 
terms “mounting block” and 
“horse block” were generally used 
when referencing a step used to 
mount and dismount from a horse. 
These types of blocks were 
typically a simple, single step, 
often made of granite or marble, 
and in the Manhattan area, 
limestone was a common choice 
of material. A “carriage block” 
tended to be slightly fancier, 
involving at least two steps, to 
make it easier to step in and out of    
 

"Hitching block at 430 Moro St, Manhattan, 
KS, March 21, 1938," Photograph albums, 
Album 1, courtesy of the Morse Department 
of Special Collections, Kansas State 
University Libraries. 
	

           posts” (“Kingman”). Ads  
           such as this were common  
           in 19th century Kansas  
           newspapers. 
                In the days when women  
           wore long dresses, women  
           were concerned about their  
           ability to mount and  
           dismount from a horse while  
           maintaining modesty. An  
           1870 notice in the 
Manhattan newspaper The 
Nationalist reads, “WANTED – by 
the ladies of the country -- A few 
mounting-blocks with hitching-
posts adjacent, to be located where 
the whole town will not see them 
when mounting and dismounting.” 
Female students attending Kansas 
State Agricultural College also 
apparently desired the installation 
of mounting blocks. The 
Manhattan Standard in 1870 notes, 
“For the accommodation of the 
young ladies who ride to college 
on horseback, a horse block has 
been placed at each gate by the 
gentlemen. These blocks greatly 
compensate for the lack of 
gallantry shown in former times.” 
Apparently, male students had 
failed to help female students 
mount and dismount from their 
horses. 
     If a business had a mounting 
block, it was a feature the business 
wanted its customers to know 
about, and it might have been an 
attraction. S. S. Wareham, who 
operated an early dry goods store 
in Manhattan, made a point of 
announcing his store had added a 
mounting block: “S. S. Wareham 
has erected an awning in front of 
his store, and has also provided 
hitching-posts and a mounting-
block for ladies” (“S. S. Wareham 
has erected”). A 1955 article in The  
(continued on pg. 5) 
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landscaping. 
     Manhattan is fortunate to have a 
few remaining mounting and 
carriage blocks to help residents 
appreciate what life was like in the 
horse-drawn era and to serve as 
reminders of a bygone age. 
 
“After the returns were in.” Daily Walnut  
     Valley Times. 6 April 1887: 4. 
 
“For the accommodation.” The Manhattan  
     Standard. 14 May 1870: 2. 
 
“Hundreds attend costume tea.” The  
     Manhattan Mercury. 17 April 1955: 14. 
 
“Kingman Marble Company.” Kingman Daily  
     Courier. 14 February 1888: 3. 
 
“Old must make way.” The Manhattan  
     Mercury. 6 April 1933: 1. 
 
“S. S. Wareham has erected.” The Nationalist.  
     13 January 1871: 3. 
 
“WANTED.” The Nationalist. 30 December  
     1870: 3. 
 
 

tripping hazards for ped- 
estrians, especially in the  
dark. When automobiles  
were new and drivers were 
unskilled and inexperi- 
enced, a large stone block  
adjacent to the curb could  
easily be struck by a way- 
ward car and cause  
considerable damage.  
Many cities ordered the  
removal of hitching posts  
and mounting blocks. In  
1933, Denver’s police  
chief issued an order that  
said, “Carriage blocks and  
hitching posts must go . . . 
[and] declared the relics of  
the motorless age to be  
‘nuisances and dangerous to  
life and limb,’ and order[ed]  
city employees to remove  
them” (“Old must make  
way”). Many homeowners  
voluntarily removed the  
mounting blocks and hitching 
posts in front of their homes since 
they no longer had a purpose. Road 
improvement projects over the 
years also led to the removal of 
other mounting blocks, leaving few 
survivors of the horse and buggy 
age. Houses built after 1910-1915 
didn’t have hitching posts or 
mounting blocks, which is a 
testament to how quickly auto-
mobiles replaced horses. 
     Today, mounting blocks are still 
used by equestrians, but they are no 
longer a household necessity to be 
found on every home’s curb. There 
appear to be few examples left in 
Manhattan, but mounting blocks 
can be difficult to spot. Cars parked 
along curbs can make them difficult 
to see from the street. The heavy 
stones also had a tendency to sink 
into the soil as the years passed, 
making it hard to determine if the 
few inches of visible stone above 
ground are what’s left of an old 
mounting block or the remains of a 
former sidewalk or decorative  
 
 
      
 
 

(continued from pg. 4) 
Manhattan Mercury written 
during Manhattan’s centennial 
included a description of the 
Fremont Inn, which was an early 
boarding house and is now the 
Wolf House Museum, located at 
630 Fremont Street. The article 
noted the house’s features that 
made it a popular stopping place 
for travelers: “It boasted every 
convenience for their comfort, a 
fine horse block, a wooden 
sidewalk, handsomely furnished 
parlor . . .” (“Hundreds”). 
     Mounting blocks had a few 
other unofficial uses, functioning 
in some instances in a manner 
similar to a porch stoop. Dating 
couples found carriage blocks to 
be a romantic spot to sit and 
profess their love or share a kiss. 
Fiction stories printed in 
Manhattan newspapers describe 
young couples sitting on the 
carriage block out of earshot of 
other family members where they 
could talk about their feelings, 
marriage, and future plans. The 
mounting block was also a 
popular place for men to gather, 
prop a foot on the block, enjoy a 
cigar, and share the latest gossip.  
     The extra height a person 
gained by standing on a mounting 
block made them popular with 
preachers and politicians when 
addressing crowds. An 1887 El 
Dorado, KS, newspaper recounts 
how after the election results were 
determined on election night, 
supporters went to the home of the 
new mayor-elect, rousted him out 
of bed, and asked him to make a 
speech while standing on the 
carriage block in front of his home 
(“After the returns were in”). 
     With the rise of the automobile 
in the early 20th century, 
mounting blocks became obsolete, 
and they were also somewhat 
dangerous. Even before there were 
cars, the raised blocks were  
 
      
 
  

Top, the same carriage block shown on pg. 4 
in the 400 block of Moro Street with attached 
dual iron hitching rings, July 2020. Bottom, a 
mounting block in the 800 block of Pierre 
Street. 
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Results of Aggieville Historic Survey 
 

 
Written by Kathy Dzewaltowski 
 
     The Aggieville Community 
Vision Plan (ACV) was adopted in 
2017 and incorporated into the 
Manhattan Urban Area 
Comprehensive Plan. One of the 
items specifically mentioned in the 
ACV was to conduct a historic 
resources survey of Aggieville in 
order to identify significant 
cultural resources, to research and 
better document resources, and to 
make a recommendation regarding 
a potential historic district. The 
information gathered by the survey 
would help to inform future 
redevelopment in the Aggieville 
area and would also help property 
owners pursue historic registry 
listing for their individual 
properties.  
     In 2019, the State Historic 
Preservation Office awarded the 
City of Manhattan a Historic 
Preservation Fund grant in the 
amount of $29,500 to pay for a 
historic survey of Aggieville, and 
the city contracted with Spencer 
Preservation to conduct the survey. 
Spencer Preservation began the 
survey in the fall of 2019. The 
survey was recently completed, 
and the findings and recom-
mendations were presented to the 
Historic Resources Board (HRB) 
for discussion during the August 
2020 meeting. 
     The area surveyed is generally 
bounded by Bluemont Avenue, 
Fremont Street, 11th Street, and 
14th Street. Approximately 90 
resources were surveyed. The 
report by Spencer Preservation 
indicates that few of the buildings 
surveyed appear as they did when 
first constructed, and most have 
been altered over the years, which 
is not unexpected when some of 
the buildings are a century old. As      
 
  

a result, 53% of the buildings  
were determined to have the 
appropriate level of historic 
integrity to be contributing 
structures to a historic district.  
In some cases, buildings  
currently considered noncon-
tributing could become  
contributing once they reach  
50 years of age or if an 
inappropriate alteration were 
reversed, such as the removal  
of incompatible siding. 
     Spencer Preservation identified 
an area, primarily centered on 
Aggieville’s historic core on Moro 
Street, as having the potential to be 
a local historic district or listed on 
the state register. An advantage of 
listing a historic district on the 
Register of Historic Kansas Places 
is the financial benefits available to 
property owners of contributing 
structures. The financial benefits 
include being eligible for the 
Heritage Trust Fund Grant and 
Kansas’ rehabilitation tax credit, 
which is equal to 25% of qualifying 
expenses of a renovation project. A 
local district would not involve any 
financial benefits, but it would help 
to provide protection for cultural 
resources and would provide 
recognition of the area’s historic 
significance. 
     Another option mentioned in the 
report would be to establish a 
conservation overlay district, which 
the report describes as “a planning 
strategy designed to help ensure 
preservation of the historic and 
culturally significant areas in a 
community while promoting 
economic development.” A 
conservation overlay district 
typically involves fewer regulations 
than a registered historic district 
and focuses more on the important 
characteristics of the district to 
maintain. 
 
 
 
 
 

     Design guidelines for 
Aggieville were also 
recommended in Spencer 
Preservation’s report. Design 
guidelines would help to preserve 
the character of Aggieville’s 
historic buildings when 
renovations occur and would 
provide guidance for new 
construction. 
     At the HRB meeting, it was 
reported that next steps include 
Spencer Preservation’s meeting 
with property and business owners 
to discuss the report and recom-
mendations. The meeting with 
property and business owners has 
had to be indefinitely postponed 
due to the pandemic, but it’s hoped 
it will be possible to meet in the 
spring. Ben Chmiel, Long-Range 
Planner with the city and the 
HRB’s staff liaison, said the 
financial incentives that are 
available for registered properties 
and contributing buildings in a 
historic district as well as 
information about how the review 
process works will be shared with 
business and property owners. 
Then, a consensus needs to be 
established as to how to proceed. 
In order to establish a historic  
(continued on pg. 7) 
 
 
 
  
 

Above, Moro Street in Aggieville. 
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Annual Meeting 
Postponed 

     The M/RCPA’s Annual 
Meeting of the membership, 
during which the election of 
officers and the Board of 
Directors takes place, 
normally occurs in the fall. 
The M/RCPA’s current 
bylaws don’t allow for the 
Annual Meeting to be held by 
another means, such as a 
virtual, online meeting.  
     The Board of Directors 
decided to indefinitely 
postpone the Annual Meeting 
until it’s safe to hold an in-
person meeting. The Board 
also approved to extend the 
terms of directors whose 
terms were expiring and to 
delay electing new directors 
until the Annual Meeting is 
able to take place.  
 
 
 
  

of the initiative that led to the survey, 
appreciated all of the valuable 
information contained in the survey, 
and anticipated that future generations 
will value the effort that has gone into 
documenting and preserving 
Aggieville’s history.    
 
      
 
        
 
 

(continued from pg. 6) 
district, the majority of the property 
owners need to be supportive of the 
idea. Property owners may also use the 
survey information to pursue historic 
registry listing for their individual 
buildings.   
     HRB members were appreciative  
        
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

Manhattan/Riley County  
Preservation Alliance 
Linda Glasgow, President 
P. O. Box 1893 
Manhattan, KS 66505 
 

E-mail:  
mrcpanewsletter@gmail.com 
Website:  
www.preservemanhattan.org 
 
The Board of Directors meets the 
second Thursday of the month via 
Zoom. Members are welcome to 
participate in board meetings. 
Contact the M/RCPA if you 
would like to participate in a 
board meeting. 
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Community House Update 
     The Community House, which is 
located at 120 North 4th Street, was 
built in 1917-18 by the Rotary Clubs of 
Kansas, Missouri, and Oklahoma in 
partnership with the City of Manhattan 
to provide recreation and relaxation 
space for soldiers who were training at 
Ft. Riley for service in World War I, 
and also for use by the community. It 
was the first permanent building in the 
nation constructed to be used by 
soldiers and the community. The 
building is dedicated to those who 
served in World War I and is listed on 
both the state register and the National 
Register. 
     The Community House was owned 
by the City of Manhattan for many 
years until it was recently sold for $1 
to Switchgrass Development, Inc. The 
terms of the sale included a $500,000 
grant to the developer from the city’s 
Economic Development Fund, which 
won’t be released until the developer 
has invested $2 million in the project. 
The terms also required that the 
Community House maintain its historic 
registry status.  
     The redevelopment plans call for 
investing an  
estimated $3.1  
million to create  
a mixed-use  
facility, which  
will include office  
suites and resi- 
dential units. Since  
the Community  
House is listed on  
both the state and  
national registers, a  
project is eligible   
 
	

for rehabilitation tax credits, which 
were applied for and will help with 
renovation expenses. A renovation 
project also needs to comply with the 
U.S. Secretary of the Interior’s 
Standards for the Treatment of 
Historic Properties. 
					Recently, a member of the 
M/RCPA’s Board of Directors 
participated in a tour of the 
Community House and saw firsthand 
the project’s progress. New framing 
for the offices and apartments helps 
one visualize how the interior will be 
utilized when the project is completed, 
which is expected to be in 2021. 

Top right, the original fireplace with 
new framing in the basement. Bottom 
left, framing for an apartment with a 
loft bedroom in the area of the former 
stage. Bottom right, framing for new 
restrooms in the main area of the first 
floor.  
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Janette Gelroth, Jane Gibson, Ann Kosch, Robert D. Linder, Karen McCulloh, Dori Milldyke, Linda Morse, Larry & Sandy 
Murphy, Karin Westman & Phil Nel, Marina Pecar-Krstic, John & Mary Beth Reese, George & Julie Strecker, Ronald E. 
Wells, Nancy B. Williams 
$125 Corporate Preservation 
Bria Taddiken-Williams/Coldwell Banker Real Estate Advisors, Rick & Judy Glowiak, Strecker Nelson West 
Gallery/Kevin West & Alyn Pennington West 
$250 Landmark Level 
David & Kathy Dzewaltowski, Larry & Linda Glasgow, Mark & Ann Knackendoffel, Barbara Poresky 
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Mel Borst, Enell Foerster (in memory of Bernd Foerster), Edna L. Williams 
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